
 District of Innovation Planning Committee 

 

Meeting Minutes:  February 27, 2017 

Committee Members Present:  Paul Michalewicz, Sage Miller, Lila West, Kay Bradford, Julie Parker, 

Angela Gower, Brittney Thomson, Catherine Beckerley, Monica Mitchell, Thomas Pena, Vanessa Freed, 

Steve Elder, John Tinsley, Van Calvin, Joan Caskey, Joe Maines, Walterene Brizendine, Amy Gilmore 

The District of Innovation Planning Committee meeting began with introductions of committee 

members.   

Mr. Michalewicz presented background information on House Bill 1842, passed by the 84th Texas 

Legislature.   He explained that HB 1842 allows public school districts to access most of the flexibilities 

available to Texas’ open enrollment charter schools, and that Florence ISD was eligible to become a 

District of Innovation as the district had earned a “Met Standard” accountability rating.     Mr. 

Michalewicz reviewed the steps that had occurred to begin the process to become a District of 

Innovation.  He stated that the Board of Trustees passed a resolution on January 16, 2017, to initiate the 

process for consideration of designation as a District of Innovation, and that the purpose of passing the 

resolution was to increase local control over District operations and to support innovation and local 

initiatives.  He also stated that a public hearing was conducted on February 13, 2017.  Additionally, Mr. 

Michalewicz presented a flow chart for committee members to review outlining the District of 

Innovation process   

Mr. Michalewicz shared that a District of Innovation plan must be based on needs of the campuses and 

district.  Mr. Michalewicz then asked members of the district leadership team to present some potential 

needs.  

Mrs. West shared that teacher candidates with certifications in some teaching areas such as Spanish 

were difficult to find.  She also indicated that greater flexibility in Career and Technical Education 

certification areas could benefit students to earn endorsement offerings and/or industry certifications.  

Many of the career pathways under endorsement offerings that students can earn require specialized 

certification, and the district must submit a request to the TEA to hire without certification.  After 

discussion concerning certifications for core areas, Mr. Michalewicz stressed the need for clarity and 

specificity in a DOI plan.     

Mr. Michalewicz also discussed potential benefits of flexibility in the school calendar.  He indicated 

flexibility in this area could allow the district to start school before the last Monday in August and place 

dates in the school calendar (either at the beginning or throughout the year) for professional 

development and teacher support.   Mr. Elder added that this flexibility could also help to achieve a 

better balance to the number of days in each semester.   

Mr. Elder also discussed the requirement whereby districts can only rescind student transfers at the end 

of the school year, and he discussed the potential flexibility to rescind student transfers at mid-year. He 

also shared potential exceptions from the 90% attendance law and the flexibility this could afford some 

students.   



Dr. Bradford presented information about class-size exceptions for  grades K-4.  She indicated that often 

times the class size ratio of 22 students to 1 teacher is exceeded at the beginning of the school year or 

throughout the school year, and this causes the district to take class size exception requests for approval 

to the Board of Trustees and then submit the exception for approval to TEA.   Mr. Michalewicz expanded 

on class-size exception and highlighted the need to consider the impact of class size.  He shared that the 

district cannot look at innovations as “blank checks”.   

Mr. Elder also discussed the possibility of being able to extend probationary contracts for experienced 

teachers new to the district (teachers with 5 years experience out of the last 8 years).   

Mr. Michalewicz discussed teacher and administrator appraisals.  He explained that T-TESS is the 

appraisal instrument for teachers and T-PESS is the appraisal instrument for administrators.  He 

indicated that soon a piece of T-TESS will be tied to student assessments.  Innovation could potentially 

allow local districts to develop instruments to articulate this piece of the appraisal instruments.    

Mrs. Beckerley shared potentially hiring retire-rehire professionals with lower salaries than state base 

minimum.  Some school districts are building exemptions into plan with respect to retire-rehire. 

Mrs. Gower asked about minutes/hours in day.  Mr. Michalewicz indicated under HB 2610, the number 

of required minutes in the school year, could not be altered.   

Mr. Calvin asked about exempting graduation requirements for students.  Mrs. West stated that 

graduation requirements could not be changed at the local level. 

Mr. Maines asked about seeking certified teachers.  Mr. Michalewicz responded about the benefit to 

seek candidates with expertise in CTE course offerings.    

Mrs.  Mitchell asked if there was a limit on the number of school districts that could apply to be a 

District of Innovation.  Mr. Michalewicz stated that the only stipulation was the “Met Standard” state 

accountability requirement.   

Mr. Michalewicz recommended that district leadership and committee members research district 

innovation plans bring examples of district innovative plans and bring this information back to the next 

meeting.  Mrs. West indicated she would communicate links for DOI information with committee 

members  from the TEA website and TASB website.   

Mr. Maines asked administrators if they rank order the potential innovations discussed, which would 

they select.  Mr. Michalewicz answered the priorities are school calendar and teacher certification.  Mr. 

Elder agreed and added rescinding student transfers.  Dr. Bradford and Mrs. Beckerley agreed with the 

two choices as recommended by Mr. Michalewicz.   

Mr. Maines also asked what community and parents would prioritize.  Mrs. Brizendine asked if class size 

was an issue in the district.  Dr. Bradford indicated that uncertainty was an issue with students entering 

the first of the school year.  Mrs. West indicated that class size exception has been an issue in the past.   

She indicated she would get back to committee members with number of class size exceptions in recent 

years. 

The next meeting date was set for Wednesday, March 8, from 3:45 – 5:00 p.m.  The meeting adjourned 

at 5:09 p.m. 


